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150 clinically obtained 12-Lead ECGs with detailed rationale answers.

Four 25 question AHA style practice exams and over 200 study cards.

525 questions with audio rationales in the five major NRAEMT
sections and two 135 question simulated practice exams.

1400+ items including study cards, topical review questions
and two simulated practice exams.

Contains a total of 700 questions. 500 topical, multiple-choice
Review questions in 10 topics and two 100-question
simulated exams.

150 clinically obtained ECGs with detailed rationale answers.

680 questions covering the five major NREMT sections and two
120 question simulated NREMT exams.

Over 1,100 items including learning cards, review questions
and five 100 question NREMT-style practice examinations.

Four 25 question AHA style practice exams and over 200 study cards.

1000+ study cards divided into intuitive sections based on the body
systems with relevant terminology for healthy and disease states.
Includes 2 multiple choice exams.

Nine 25 question diagnostic tests in all major paramedic modules.
Includes four 100 question NREMT style practice exams and bonus
ECG and med calc categories.

1,200+ items including study cards, review questions and
practice exams in 14 different categories.

350 study cards, 200 topical review questions and two
50 question final exams.

950 study cards and review questions in 8 topics plus two
50 question exams.

180 clinically acquired 12-lead ECGs with detailed rationale interpretations,
short 10 question quiz, and 50 question Cath Lab Challenge.

4 hours of audio broken into 8 segments covering material
unique and appropriate for the AEMT.

30 relevant and insightful lectures to supplement class or prepare
for the NREMT exam. Each audio is dynamic, in a discussion format
(not simply reading from a book or script).

Spanning 4.5 hours and in 5 different segments, these audio lectures
will improve your understanding of pathophysiology for the exam
and for practice.

2 Hour On-demand video that is jam-packed with in-depth
NREMT-style review questions, answers, and tips for the NREMT exam.

600 items designed to be an excellent companion to the airway
portion of your paramedic class or as an in-depth review in
preparation for the NREMT or your state exam.

500 study cards & 250 multiple choice review questions covering
challenging topics pediatric & geriatric patients, neonatal
resuscitation, high-tech devices, & patients with disabilities.

500 study cards and 250 review questions broken down by
body systems and special populations. Also includes two
50 question practice exams.




